GED Testing Procedures

All testing has been suspended until further notice due to the COVID-19 virus.

General Information:
- Cost is $36.25 per module (four modules, $145 total) and is paid at the time of registration to the testing company.
- Candidates may choose to take multiple modules in several appointments. As a result, the total exam length and fee will vary for each exam appointment.
- Candidates who choose to take multiple modules in several appointments will not receive a credential until the entire test has been completed.
- Candidates must visit the GED Testing Service website to receive test results.

Eligibility Requirements:
- Candidates cannot hold a standard high school diploma from the United States and must be officially withdrawn from school to take the GED® test.
- Candidates must provide an unexpired, recognizable government-issued photo ID with signature.
- Candidates must prove residency in the state of Texas in order to test in Texas.

Registration and Scheduling Options:
- Visit the candidate website (www.GED.com) at least 24 hours prior to desired test day
- Contact Pearson VUE Call Center at 1-877-392-6433 Mon-Fri, 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. (CST) at least 24 hours before desired test day.

Retesting:
- Candidates are allowed to retake modules before completing all four modules. After taking a test subject three times, GED testers have to wait 60 days before retesting, however there is no limit to how many times they can test in a year.
- Candidates are responsible for registering for the appropriate module when retesting.

Accommodations:
- Candidates must contact an accommodations coordinator at the Pearson VUE Call Center and complete the required forms.
- Contact Pearson VUE call center at 1-877-392-6433.

Passing the test:
- The Passing Standard for High School Equivalency is 145 on each test. The TXCHSE Score with Honors is 170.

Important Links:
- http://tea.texas.gov/TxCHSE.html (please visit to obtain additional copies of your TXCHSE certificate)